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Thank you to Officers and Committee for there kind invitation to judge their club show. I would like 

to say thank you to the exhibitors for the support. There are some observations which I find the 

breed in today, mouths seem to be continuing to be an issue in the breed and really does need you 

attention. Some interesting toplines and necks are getting little, short, eyes are improving which is 

your hard work coming through. Saying that I was please with my main winners. 

Minor Puppy Dog (2) 1st CARAMEL APPLE WHITE ROLL AT BAGERSMOON (IMP) (NAF)(TAF), 

promising boy in the making with good ring presence, correct skull shape, lovely clean eye shape & 

colour, ears large and vine leaf shape, strong & muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, 

well off for bone, large round feet, depth of brisket, excellent spring of rib for age, moderate bend of 

stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive, delighted to award him 

Best Puppy Dog and Best Puppy In Show, will be watching with interest. 2ND BAGERSMOON MR 

BRANSON, needs little more time to mature but has all the makings to full fill his potential, head 

large and square, correct eye shape & colour, strong neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off 

for bone, feet round and large, depth of brisket, ribs well sprung for age, moderate bend of stifle, 

well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved well drive & reach. Novice Dog (2) 1ST CLUMBUS 

JOLLY JUMPER(IMP), 21 months old, lots to like, large skull shape with correct portions, lovely ear 

set, powerful reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, excellent forechest, 

deep brisket, ribs well sprung, correct loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh 

muscle, moved with real drive & reach, excellent coat condition. 2ND BRANDY ALEKSANDER WHITE 

ROLL(IMP), correct skull shape, ears large, strong neck, shoulder well placed, quality bone, needs to 

develop more in forechest and brisket, ribs well sprung, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, moved with enough drive & reach. Graduate Dog (3) 1ST ANBROOK DON’T STOP 

ME NOW AT HARRIFIELD, lovely shape, excellent skull shape deep stop, lovely large ears, powerful 

reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, elbows tucked in, excellent forechest, 

deep brisket, ribs well sprung, correct loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh 

muscle, moved with real drive & reach, in excellent coat and condition, will watch with interest. 2ND 

MAURSETT MALLACHIE AT MOLVONIA, close to 1, correct skull shape, lovely eye shape & colour, 

powerful & strong neck leading into well placed shoulders, strong bone, round feet, excellent 

forechest, deep brisket, excellent spring of rib, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second 

thigh muscled, moved with reach and drive, coat needs a little attention. 3rd BRANDY ALEKSANDER 

WHITE ROLL (IMP). Post Graduate Dog (2) 1ST SUELYNDA SECOND EDITION, mature on the right lines, 

head large and square, eyes clean & correct colour, powerful neck leading into well placed 

shoulders, quality bone, round feet, excellent forechest, deep brisket, excellent spring of rib, strong 

loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscled. 2ND BRANDY ALEKSANDER 

WHITE ROLL(IMP). Open Dog (4) 1ST MAURSETT MALFOY, striking boy with lovely shape and outline, 

correct skull shape with square muzzle, deep stop, lovely eye shape & colour, ears large, powerful & 

strong neck leading into well placed shoulders, strong bone, leg short, round feet, excellent 

forechest, deep brisket, excellent spring of rib and carried well back, muscular loin, moderate bend 

of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscled, moved with excellent reach and tail, delighted to 

award him CC and Best Opposite Sex. 2ND MICKLEMESS FUNDAMENTAL, one I have judged before 

and still a quality boy, head broad, square muzzle, lovely eye shape & colour, powerful & strong 



neck, well placed shoulders, strong bone, round feet, excellent forechest, deep brisket, excellent 

spring of rib, correct amount of loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh 

muscled, moved with drive and reach, let himself down in the challenge for the Res CC.  3rd 

LORNAJOE GENERAL GILBERT. Veteran Dog (1) 1ST SH CH CREEAARK ARTREYU, one I have given top 

honours before and my opinion not changed, now 8 has lots to like, quality boy, correct skull shape, 

lovely eye shape & colour, powerful & strong neck leading into well placed shoulders, strong bone, 

short legs, round feet, excellent forechest, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, strong loin, moderate bend 

of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscled, excellent coat and condition, moved with real 

drive and reach, delighted to award him Res CC. Minor Puppy Bitch (3) 1st TAVIROSH SUGAR PLUM 

FAIRY (AI) (NAF), lots to like with this girl, maturing on correct lines, excellent skull shape, ears well 

set, excellent eye shape & colour, powerful & strong reach of neck, well placed shoulders, strong 

bone, round feet, excels in forechest & depth of brisket, good spring of rib for age, correct amount 

of loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with drive & reach, 

I’m sure will have a bright future, unlucky to meet stunning dog puppy on form. 2ND BADGERSMOON 

LADY VIOLET ROSE, what a little star at there first show and so much to like, close to 1 similar points, 

correct skull shape with depth, lovely eye shape & colour, moderate reach of neck leading into well 

placed shoulders, well off for bone, deep brisket, good spring of rib, moderate bend of stifle, well-

muscle with second thigh muscle, moved with drive and reach. 3RD BADGERSMOON LADY ISABEL. 

Puppy Bitch(1) 1ST TAVIROSH SUGAR PLUM (AI)(NAF). Junior Bitch (2) 1ST MAURSETT MARVELLA OF 

BEBECOVA, very eye-catching girl with lots to like, very nicely made through out. correct skull shape 

with feminine expression, could be tidier in bite, ears large and well set, strong neck leading into 

well placed shoulders, well off for bone, short legs, round feet, excellent spring of rib, correct 

amount of loin, moderate bend of stifle, well muscle with second thigh muscle, moved with real 

drive & reach, excellent coat and condition. 2nd TWEEDSMUIR SHE’S SO SHEEK, another quality girl, 

unfortunately not with her regular handler which was a shame as it had affect on her, head large & 

with correct proportions, correct eye shape & colour, strong reach of neck leading into well placed 

shoulders, quality bone, short legs, lovely round feet, good depth of brisket, excellent length of back, 

ribs well sprung, lovely tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, 

moved with enough drive and reach. Novice bitch (1) 1ST BUCKFARM CHUBBAWUBBA, head large, 

clean eye, ears large, prefer a tidier bite, well placed shoulders, strong bone, short legs, prefer a 

stronger top-line, ribs well sprung, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled moved with drive and 

reach. Graduate Bitch (2) 1st SNOW WHITE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS FOR CREEAARK (IMP),  what a 

little gem in the making here, lots to like, full of life with a tad of cheekiness, loved her out and 

profile, excels in head & proportions, correct eye shape & colour, strong reach of neck leading into 

well placed shoulders, strong bone, short legs, lovely round feet, good depth of brisket, firm top-line, 

good spring of rib and well back, lovely tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second 

thigh muscle, moved with drive and reach, I’m sure will have a bright future. 2nd TWEEDSMUIR SHE’S 

SO SHEEK. Post Graduate Bitch (2) 1ST BUCKFARM IN THE BUFF, head Large with square muzzle, 

correct eye shape & colour, strong reach of neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, short legs, 

lovely round feet, forechest well developed, prefer a firmer top-line, good spring of rib, lovely tail 

set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with drive. Limit Bitch 

(2)1st TAVIROSH LIMESTONE, head large with correct proportions, correct eye shape & colour, ears 

large, strong reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, short legs, lovely round 

feet, brisket deep, excellent length of back, good spring of rib, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled 

with second thigh muscle, moved with drive. 2ND BADGERSMOON SHE GUINEVERE, good head & 

proportions, eyes of correct shape and colour, ears large, prefer tidier bite, muscular reach of neck, 

well placed shoulders, quality bone, lovely round feet, good depth of brisket, excellent length of 

back, ribs well sprung, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with 



drive. Open Bitch (3) 1ST TWEEDSMUIR JUST A DREAM, fits the standard well in many ways, oozes 

breed type,  excellent skull shape with correct portions, lovely ear set, strong and powerful reach of 

neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, short legs, elbows tucked in, excellent 

forechest, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, correct loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, moved with real drive & reach just wished he little more sparkle on the move, 

excellent coat & condition, Res CC & RBIS. I’m sure has bright future! 2ND ANBROOK OLIVIA ROSE AT 

FIVERTIES, correct skull shape with depth, lovely eye shape & colour, moderate reach of neck leading 

into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, round feet, deep brisket, rib well sprung, moderate 

bend of stifle, well-muscle with second thigh muscle, moved with drive.  Veteran Bitch (1) SH CH 

CREEAARK FANTASTIC, star of the day, one I have awarded her top honours and has mature into 

rose, hard to believe she 8, absolutely full of beans and character, excels in profile & shape, head 

large and square muzzle, correct eye shape & colour, ears well set, strong & powerful reach of neck 

leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, short legs, lovely round feet, excellent forechest & 

deep brisket, elbows tucked in, ribs well sprung and well back, firm top-line, strong loin, excellent 

croup, excellent tail set never stop wagging, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh 

muscle, moved with real drive and reach, delighted to award her CC, BOB, BIS & BVIS. 

 

Judge Russell Mosedale 

 


